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Blaine as » Candidate.

Fn m the Inquirer. . .
The fame "well-known citizen,

who so frcQiientlj appears in tbe

columns of the newspapers as a sort

of veil for the opinions of young and

inexperienced reporters lias been

talking in the esteemed Record.
The anonymous individual has been

aroused to voice his sentiments by
the mention of Blaine for the Presi-
dency. "We know,"he said, "that

Mr. Blaine cannot become a can-

didate for the Presidential nomina-

tion without violating a solemn
pledge. It is no secret that he is

pledged to Mr. Harrison for a sec-
ond term. Now, ht the Blaine peo-

ple go ahead and put him up, and

let's see what he will do about it.

All this is brought out because of

the belief that the State Convention
next Wednesday will take some de-

finite action regarding Blaine as the

choice of Pennsylvania for Presi-

dent.
It is really a pity that the anony-

mous individual, if he really is any

other than an inexperienced report-
er, did not give his name, for he is

in possession of a secret that no one
iclse has. Itmay be stated positive-
ly that so far as the "solemn pledge''
is concerned, it was never given.
The Inquirer a short time ago pub-
lished all the facts concerning the
invitation extended to Mr. Blaine
to enter the Cabinet, and those facts
were given, not upon the hearsay
evidence of a "well-known citizen,"
but as they came from the lips of
the President of the United States.
Not a hint was given that Blaine
had ever made a promise or that one

had ever been sought. Blaine is

not the kind of a man to dicker
over a Cabinet position and to take
it at the price of a promise to keep
himself out of the way. Neither is
President Harrison the sort of a 1
man to ask such a pledge. There
was no such pledge, and Mr. Blaine
is entirely free so far as any positive
understanding to the contrary goes.

No one is authorized to speak foi
Blaine and his intentions have not
been given to the newspapers. It
is very well known, however, that
he does not wish the nomination and
further that the member of his
family are vigorously opposed to it.
If left alone Mr. Blaine would never
ask for the place on the national
ticket. Ifhe is to take it at all it
must come with such an enthusias-
tic demand and with such unanimity
as to leave no doubt that he above
all others is the choice of the peo-
ple of the United States. In other
words, the nomination must be
forced upon him, for he will not
lilt his hand to secure it. Indeed,
it is piobahle that he would protest
manfully against being plunged into
a hot contest, but there are times
when men are forced into service,
and if this is one of the times, even
Blaine could not reject a unanimous
call. i

This attitude of Lis seems to be
very well understood in Pennsylva-
nia, and the forcing process has ap-
parently begun right here. If it is
to be started anywhere Pennsylva-
nia unquestionably is the State to
lead the movement, and it is this
feeling which has dominated so
many county conventions during the
past few days and which threatens
torun away with the gathering at
Harrisburg.

HARRISON'S PLANS FOR 1892.

He Will Not Force Himself on the
Paty Next "Year,

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.?A Cape May,
N. J-, dispatch says: President
Harrison will, before the meeting
of the Republican National Conven-
tion of 189i, declare over his own
signature, in the most emphatic
manner, that he is not a candidate
for the nomination to be made by
the convention. The President de-
cided on this course within th<j last
two weeks, and his purpose in
calling hither » ew days ago Chair-
man Ciajkson of the National Com-

mittoe, and Stephen I? Elidns w:is

to tell those gentlemen that they

might inform those Republicans who
are taki)i<r sides either for or against
tbe renomination of the President
that they are doing so unnecessarily.

The decision of the President not
to permit his name togo before tbe
convention was made with some

reservations. These reservations
depend upon three conditions:
First, if tbe present bitter opposi-
tion within the Republican parly to
Mr. Harrison's renomination shall
continue till next spring he «ill
withdraw; second, if Mr. Blaine
shall be well and strong enough to
take the nomination and the party's
demand for liim continues as strong
and sincere as it appears at the
present time, Mr. Harrison will
withdraw ; third, it' Mr. Blaine,
having sufficient health and strength
shall be willing to take tbe nomina-
tion. Mr. Harrison will withdraw.

The information that tbe Presi-
dent has reached this decision is
from a source not to be questioned
as to itsaccuracy and trusl worthiness.
Mr. Blaine knows that the President
occupies this position. Mr. Clark-
son, Mr. Elkins, Mr. Quay and Mr.
Piatt know it. Mr. Quay has been
advised not to force the Blaine
boom in Pennsylvania and lie has
called a halt The Hat rison-Blaine
program is that no "movement"
shall be instituted for a Presi-
dential aspirant, neither for the
President nor for Mr. Blaine, nor
for any other man, if it can bo pre-
vented. The party -

, without manipu-
lation or organized efforts to in-
fluence i:, is to be permitted to make
its own choice for the Presidency.

IT HAS COMETO STAY.

'I lir itiscrl l.uke at Milton i:.\|iecteil

to be Permanent.

PAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17. ?The
desert lat;e in Southern California
will be permanent. There is no

longer an\- doubt about it. The
latest reports from Salton are that
tbe water is slowly but surely rising
at an average rate of three fourths
of an inch per day. This makes the
amount of water now in tbe Salton
basin 4,400,544.000 cubic feet. It
has been just forty-eight days since
the flood was (irst noticed. At this
rate the flood into tbe Salton basin
has been 10,155 cubic feet per sec-
ond. This is exclusive of the
amount absorbed by evaporation
and in filtration for a roundabout
distance of two hundred miles that
the water takes in coming from the
river to Salton.

In March, 1878. the Colorado
liver at Yuma had an average flow
of 0,680 cubic feet per second, as
measured by the government engin-
eers. For several months past its
flow has been from not less than
100,000 cubic feet per secord to
probably ten limes that amount.
The bulk of this has flowed to the
gulf, but a large portion has found
its way to the desert.

When the water stood at tbe
nineteen-foot water mark at Yuma
water has always flowed into New
river, which floods the Indian \\ ells
region. The river at Yuma is not
yet below the twenty-foot mark.
Besides this, the channel of the
great break below El Rio is cut so
deep that the water will hereafter
flow into the desert at the lowest
stages of the river. This will in-
sure the permanency of the supply
of the lake at Salton. Even allow-
ing. as it is claimed, that the evajMr

at ion will equal the inflow from this
on, if this state of things continues
until next winter's rains there will
then be a still greater rise at Salton,
and the entire basin, embracing an
area of 3,000 square miles below sea
level, and over two hundred feet
below the Colorado river, will con-
tinue to fill.

FA Itn S It's ALLIA\ « E.

Will Scjililnher 13 WIKII (lie

full I'rhllvilie*arc ill Full llliml
Three Dt-legAtc* From tiu li

Count}*.

ST. LOCIS, Aug. 18.?The execu-
tive committee appointed by the
Fort Worth Farmers' Alliance con-
vention with U. 8. Hall, president
of the Missouri Alliance, as chair-
man, has issued a circular to the
'Members of the Farmers Alliance

and Industrial "Union, and the Fann-
ers and Laborers of the United
States," calling a convention of the
members of those bodies who are in
accord with the resolutions passed
at the Fort Worth meeting. The
convention will be li«ld in St. Louis
on September 15 next, at a period
when the Fall festivities are in lull
blast.

Destitute Immigrants.

Tue arrival in the United States
of destitute immigrants arrows great-
er day by day notwithstanding the
supposedly stringent laws against
their landing. The law hus had 110

appreciable ellrct in keeping out

undesirable persons, they seeming
to grow largely in numbers despite
all bars and barriers. Steamship
companies are sometimes greatly to
blame for this. There is money in
it for them, and their agents occa-
sionally tell highly colored yarns to

foreigners in order to induce them
to emigrate, when of course the
agent's company will carry them.
In other cases the foreigners lie to

honest officials in regard to their

financial condition and resources in
order to be allowed to come into the
United States. The Iinn an line was
accused of carrying destitute im-
migrants in defiance of the law, but.
the officials of the company declare
such is not the case and talk of pro-
testing to the secretary of the treas-
ury against t!:e rigid measures of
Castle Garden under the now law.
Emigration Commissioner Powderly
is on the track of several persons in
Wales, said to he agents of Ameri-
can mine owners, who are trying to
induce Welsh miners to come to the
United States to work, offering them
higher wages tlmu they are now
paid. Not one of these men will be
allowed to embark, as all prominent
ship companies have notified their
agents not to take them. Never-
theless many will undoubtedly gel
here by misrepresenting facts.
These are the people who get repu-
table companies into trouble not of
their seeking. How to remove all
possibility of their arrival is one of
the questions the treasury depart-
ment will find difficulty to solve, but
it must be solved, and that quickly.
With armies of immigrants pouring
into the country each week the mat-
ter has become most serious.

Under tlie law of Pennsylvania
the time for Killing game and taking
fish is as follows : Woodcock, June
Ist to January Ist; quail or Virginia
partridge, November Ist to Decem-

ber 15th ; ruffled grouse, commonly
called pheasant, or pinnated grouse,
commonly called prairie chicken,

October Ist to January Ist; rail

| bird or reed bird, September Ist to

| December Ist; elk, wild deer, o;

antelope, October Ist to December
15tli; gray, black, or fur squirrel,
September Ist to January Ist; hare,

commonly called rabbit, November
Ist to January Ist; wild turkey,
October 15th to January Ist; wild
fowl, September Ist to May Ist;

upland or grass plover, July 15th
to January Ist; German carp, Sep-
tember Ist to -May Ist; black bass,
green bass, yellow bass, wHow
bass, rock bass, Lake Erie or gre»n
bass. May 30th to January Ist: pike
or pickerel, June Ist to January Ist.

It is stated Miat some of the Welsh
tin-plate manufacturers contemplate
moving their entire plants to Ameri-
ca. They wili seek a refuge under

the wing of Protection. Now for

another howl from the tin-plate
liar.

The annual excursion on the L.

V.to New York city, will take place
on Monday Sept. 14. The train
will leave Dushore at 8:00 and the
fair for the round trip, good for 10
days, is $6:40.

As Cleveland is the strongest
Presidential candidate the Demo-
crats have got, and he cannot unite

his party, it is hard to see a pros-

pect of Democratic victory in 1802.

Democratic editors will be at a

loss for somebody to abuse now that

Senator Quay and Col. Dudley have

retired from the republican national

committee.

Special collector Guy M. Watkins,
of the Philadelphia Ousttmi House,
is spending a ten days vacation
here.?To wand a Review.

Wednesday the Republicans un-
furled the banner that will lead to

victory in Nov. next.

JAMISON CITYI7EMS.

Pleasant weather.

T. E. Kennedy spent Sunday at
liis borne in LaPorte.

The Pheonix Lumber Co. mill at
this place is doing a tine business.

B. F. Crossley Esq., of LaPorte
was visiting friends in town, Sunday
and Monday.

Samuel A. Goodhue accompanied
oy Hon. C. R. Buekalew and (apt.
Connor, Stindayed at Long Pond.

The picnic from Watstontown
made our town very lively on Satur-
day. There being about 1200
people present.

There is not a conveyance to be
had at any price for next Sunday.
Everybody have them engaged tor
Harveyville camp meeting.

Mrs. August Sawinskie left for
Germany Monday morning, where
she will spend a few months visit-
ing her parents and triends.

Sherwood & Davidge have re-
cently put a new whistle 011 their
hub factory, which makes quite an

improvement. It can now be heard
for several miles.

The band festival and dance which
was held on Saturday eve. was a

grand success. A very large at-

tendance was preseut and the band
furnished excellent music for the
occasion.

POLITB.

IN. HP PARTITION jf lIN TIIR ORPHAN'S
; REAL ESTATE OK An- F COURT OP STLLIYAN CO.

j LRKW PHILIUN Dtc'n J No. 2 FKB. TKRM 1889.

! To Mary Phil bin, Anthony Philbin, Kate
i Casey, John Fenlon, Michael Fcnlon Uridget

I Fenlon Man Fenl<>n. D mgherty and Andrew
jF« nlt»n. y u are her. by notified that the

! Orphan's Court of said county has annulled
| the decree awarding the above real estate to
Mary Philbin and granted a rule on the heirs
of paid decedent and parties in interest to ap-
pear at the Court House in LaPorte Horn, on
Wednesday the 23rd day of September 1891, at 3
o'ch ck p DI. to accept or refuse sa d real estato
at the appraisement, make bids or show cause
why the same shall not be sold.

JOHN UTZ, Shcrifl.

|N MVORCE

In the Court of Common Pica * of Sullivan
Comity, No. 20, May Term 1891.

CLARA PAYNE VS. ORTON E. PAYNE.
To Orton E. Payne. You are hercbj' notified

and required to appear in tho Court of Common
Pleas of Sullivan county, on Sept. 21, 1891, to

answer to the petition and lible cf Clara Payne
otherwise be l'able to have decree made in
your absence,

JOHN UTZ, Sheriff*
LaPorte, Aug. 17, 1891.

Trial last For Sept. Term IS9I.

(RETURN DAY HEPT. 21, 1891).

1 Ellery P Tngbam (use) vs H T Ames
executor of A R Sprout and T J Keeler, 148
Ma}* torn- 1890; assumpsit.

2 Jacob L. Snyder vs Rcnjamin Lewis, No.
84 May term 1889, Trespass.

I* Aaron Lewis et. al. vs Riehard Riddle and
Judson Riddle; No. 150 May term 1S89; tres-
pass.

4 11. C. Wnener vs. Pbilo Keissenger, No. 41
Feb. term 1890; defendants appeal.

5 Weeks, Cossum A Co. vs R Rillian, No. 3
Sept. term 1890; defend int's appeal.

0 F. P. Vincent vs. W. F. Ilunsiuger and C.
L. Hunsirger, .No. 142 Sept. term 1890;
framed issue.

7 Mary J Painton vs tho Lyou Lumber
Co., 145 Sept. term 1890; trespass.

8 W. C. Garcy VB John Utz No. 149 Sept.
term 1S90; tresspass.

9 William li Peterson vs Jennings Rros.
No. I Dec T. 1890; defendant's appeal.

10 Sullivan County vs Jacob Lorah Treasur-
er, No. (»2 Feb. term 1891; framed issue.

11 Sevilla Ilartzigvs the -ehiuh Valley R.
R. Co. No. 95 Feb. term 1891; trespass.

12 John 11. Ciaik vs W. T. No.
17J May term 1891; defendants appeal*

A. WALSH. Proth'v.
Proth'y's »ffito, LaPorte, Pa., Aug. 8, 1891.

STORE.

'

CENTRE MAIN iSTKKKT,LAFORTE, PA

TO YOUR ADVANTAGE.

Call and be convinced of good
qua'ilies and low piices. lam ad-

ding weekly to niv already large and

well assortment of general merchan-
dise, consisting of dry goods, hats,
:aps, boots and shoes, ready made
jlothing, notions. Lardware, flour,

'eed, ar.d a general and at all time 9
a fresh supply of groceries.

I guarantee satisfaction. Give us

a call. T. J. KEELER.
La Porte, Pa., Aug. 8. 'B9.

U! ILLIAhSPORTAND NORTH b'-'AMII
Railroad. Jn i lUvlMnuduj, June 15 'ill

1 I I I * | 22~
N. ! N. 1 STATIONS. S. !«.

P. M. A. !!.! A. M. M.
i :tl> 10 03: A ..W ilt'a>fpnrU.Lj 9 51'.! 4 30
i li> 0 S.'i ...Muniourt-vi11c.... 03y .1 2a
S1 i 0 lljl .Halls A iUIU .1 jil

S. ! S. i N. K.
4 4.') 1 0 3'.: A IIalb L ' 100.1 Pi
442 940 1 PaSMtUle 10 01 520
?4 36 9 3.v..0p|»'8 Cro.'eing. 10 071 5 2.>
430 9 30;....11u.che5vi11e....{ 10IIf? 112 5
421 9 <22 ...Pi» lureKocki...; 10 -»? ,» hs
4 17' 9 17;....Ly0n's Mi l 10 26! j43
416 915 Cham* uiii jlO 1171 6 -15
;< 0» s 9 07k...G1en .Mawr ...J 10 36 553
3 1 4 8 6'.' Eukii.s : j0 4.J 01
341 850 ....

Straw
3 3(5 8 511 ...Lei.l. (1ieu....! 10 61) 809
331 8 4y'...Mutoy Valley... iO »3j fi 11
325 840 Son* 5t«.wi»......| 11 02j 620
320 8 3); GlidtWtll ! 11 07. 625
310 8
?30 815 Nordmont |ll 2.r»| 625
At Picture Books stages connect lo and from

Highland Lake.
At Muney Valley stages oonneot toandfnm

EaglesMer and Forksville,
At N«>rdmi.nt stages connect to and from La-

Porte, !>u-horo. and To wanda.
BEN J. G. WELCH, Uei eral Manager.

Pa.

CROWN ACME

lii! kl Burning 11 tint Cm be
Made im Petroleum.

It gives a brilliant light.
It will not smoke the chiumey

It willnot char the wick.
It has a high fire test.

Itwill not explode.
It is without comparison as a

perfection Family Safety Oil.

It is manufactured from the tinest

crude in the most perfectly equipped
refineries in the world.

IT IS THE BEST.
Ask your dealer for

CROWN ACME.

Trade orders filled by
AcMji OIL CO.,

William sport Pa.

Sawed Shincjles
The best in the market and

at low bottom prices
Three grades constantly ou hand

Will deliver it desired.
Write?S. MEAD,

J/ay23'9o. LaPorte, Pa.

[ APORTE HOTKIJ.
J R. KARNS, PROPRIETOR
A largo nm' commodious points-

sini» nil tho attributes of a first-cliißs hotel
The liar is well sup].lit*1 Tho paU'ouagt

of tiio public rtsDe; ifuUy solioitwL

EXECUTORS SALE OF VALUABLE REAL
ESTATE!

Tho undemirntd executors of Win. .1"
Eldrod deceast d by virtue of an oider of the
Orphan's Oour*. to them direoted and will
pose to Puhlic Sale, on

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER sth
at 1 o'clock p. m.at tho Center School House
hi Elkland township: The i (lowing de crihed
lot of land situsted in Elkland township,
Sullivan county and Statf of Pennsylvania. 1
Roundi-d on the North by land of Cyrus R»>fr? j
bach on the Vast by C. R. Jennings on tho
South by Public Road find land of William '
Shoemaker, Clemmie McCarty and school
lAuse h t and on the West by land of John W.
Orai.ge : containing 50 ucres be the same
more or 1« ss and being well watered aud
im>Bily tim5 er land.

TERMS as fixed by the court; ten per cent
of one-fourth of the purchase money at sale,
baiiince of the one-fourth at confirmation Ni, |
Si. bain nee ot the purehuse money in one year
from cor fii mat ion Ni. Si with appioved soeuVity. IULYSSES BIRD, )

112 Executors, i
JOSEPH WOODHEAD, J

Eftclla, Pa., July 28th. 18U1.

MOUSE TO THE
PUBLIC!

To our patrons of Shunk & vicinity

Wishing to reduce our business
to a Cusli System, we will on
and after June 1, 1891, give you
a 10 per cent discount for Cash,
on our large stock of Spring
and Sumncer goods. Consist-
ing of Dry Goods, Jvotions.
llats, Caps and Straw Goods,
Hoots, Shoes and Kubbers.
Clothing, Hardware, Haying
tools, Groceries and Provisions,
Tobat e > and all Merchandise in
our store. For all suras over
$1 ten per cent discount. SI
worth for 90 cents, §5 worth for
$4.50, $lO worth for #9. "§1
in the till is worth $2 on tjje
book." By selling for cash we
can buy for cash, therefore we
can buy and sell cheaper. We
are not doing as some Merch-
ants do, sell you a few articles
at cost or less to catch your
trade and then make it up on
other Goods, but we make you
the reduction on all Goods alike.
Below you will find some of our
prices. But remember for cash
you get your ten per cent reduc-
tion also. Ex C. Sugar acts. lb.
Headlight oil 12 els. Gallon
Bicarb Soda 5 lb. lor 25 ets.
Good Japan iea 30 ets. lb. 4 lb.
for §l, and all other goods in
proportionate low price Coun-
try Produce taken in exchange
for Goods. Please cull and
look over our Stock and give us
a trial and we will convince vou
that

FOR CASH
! we can sell you goods cheaper than
you can buy elsewhere either in
Sullivan or Bradford. Thanking

I you fur your patronage in the past,
by honest and fair dealing we hope
to merit your patronage in the fu-
ture.

Yours very respect tally,
J. IL. CAMPBELL & Son.

| - i»i;.vvv

E. G. Sylvara,
Dusliore, Pa.

DEALER IN' I>RY GOODS, GRO-

CERIES, BOOTS, & SHOES,

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

) :0: (

WE M. IKE A SPECIALTY OF

TIIE PRODUCE BUSINESS,

yIND AT ALLTIMES PJY THE

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH FOR

WOOL, BUTTER k EGGS.
*

E. G. SYLVARA.
May 22, '9l.

SPECIAL
Jlnnounccmcn'd*
?CUNNINGHAM & COLE of?

DUSHORE are headquarters for ull 1
kinds of hardware ?

Tools, pntupt, stoves and ranges,
house furnishing goods

paints, oils and varnishes. Special
inducements to builders.

Manufacturs of copper, tin and
sheet iron-ware. Rooting, spouting,
BIRCH OIL DISTILLS fc<\, a specialty.

Our prices are beyond all compe-
tition, and wo inviteyour patronage

CUNNINGHAM & COLE.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
Salary and I xpenses paid, or Commission if

preferred. Salesman wanted everywhere. So I
experience needed. Address stating ag®.

H. II- FOSTER & Co, Nurserymen,
UENEVA, NEW YORK.

Donley Mannfactnrim Cu-
DONLEY BROTIILKS PROL'KIETORS,

STEAM JI/ARBLE & GIIANITE
WORKS.

MANUFACTURERS OF MOSUMKNTAL

AND CEMETERY WORK, IN ALL

KINDS OF MAHBLE AND GRANITE.

In buying direetofG. E. DONAHOK
General Agt. you will save the mid-
dlemen's profit, as we manufacture
all our work from the rough stone
and give our customers the benefit
which the middlemen receive.

WORKS AT
NEWARK VALLEY, N. Y., AUBURN,

N. Y-, VNI> DUSHORE, PA.
G. E. DONAHOE General Agt.

DUSHOHE, - PENNA.

Just For Fun!
Until fuither notice I will sell all

medium and low priced jewelry, and
all musical goods kept in stock by
me at cost for

§§§§§§

SPO>F <S£SH OHIxY.
§§§§§§

This offer does not include the
better class of goods that I shall
continue to keep in stock as usual
and will sell as low as possible.

Respectfully, &c.,
J. V. iiETTENBURY.

BRAHCH STORE Loi'EZ.
Dushore, Jan. 20, IS9I.

La Porte Elank.
LAPORTE, PA.~~

Do a general Banking & Collecting
business. Any business intrusted to
us will be carefully attended to.

Agents for Steamship Tickets to

and from all parts of Europe, and
for Fire Insurance Companies.

J. ALFKED JORDAN, CASHIER.
RUSK J MCHENRY M D-<DOS

MEDICAL DOC'ioK I'llYSICIAN, AND
BCRGEON AXI) DOCTOK OP

DENTAL SURGERY.

Dentistry a Specialty. Vitilized air
for the Painless Extraction ol'Teeth;

OLFICFC IN OARK*'S BLOCK, MAINST. DUBHOUK PA

Pianos Organs.
The improved method of fastening strings of

Pianos, invented by us, is one of the luofct irn-
por ant improvements evei made, making the
instrument inure richly musical in t< ne, more
durable, and less liable t« gel out oftoLe.

Roth the Ma.-on «t Ilamiin Organs and
Pianos t-xcel chiefly in that which is the chief
excellence in any musical in: trumcnt, quality
of tone. Other things, though important, are
inuih less BO than this. An in>trulmnt with
unmusical tones cannot he good* Illustrated
catalogues of new styles, introduced this season
sent free.

MASON & HAMLIN
OHGAN AHD PIANO CO.,

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO

DUSHOKE AND NOKDMONT
STAGE LINE.

F. M. CROSSLEY, Proprietor

UNTIL FUTIIEH NOTICE STAGES
WILLRUN ON FOLLOWING SCHKMTI.E

Lea\e Laporte at 6:15 a. in.for Nordmont
Arrive at Nordmont 7:30 p. m.
Leave Nordmont at 11:15 a. m.for Laporte
Arrive at Lap ne 1:00 p. in.

Leave Laporte at 6:00 p. tn. for Nordmont
Arrive at Nordmont fi:3o p. ui.

Leavo Nordmont at 7:00 p. oi. for Laporte
Arrive at Laporte 8:30 p. m.
Leave Laporte a* 8 a. in.for Dushore
Leave Dushore at p. m.for LaPorte

T. J. & F. 11. INGHAM

Attorneys at Law,
l.nl'orec, Pcniial

Legal Business attended to in this

and adjoining Counties
Telephone communication direct

January, 1888-

<g|*ENRY X. DOWNS,

ATTOKNE Y-AT-LAW
Ex-Prothonotary, Register A Recorderof Sull.C

Office in Court House, LaPorte Pa.

HOTEL KENNEDY, LAPORTE.
DARBY KENNEDY. Proprietor.

Everything First Class.
Charges Jieasottahle. Jlarc/t 7,'90

CAKJ/ODY HOTEL, DUSHORE.
MIKE 3ARMODY Proprietor,

Everything First Class.
Charges lleusonallc. Jan. 31, 'OO.

LOGAN GRIM,

ATTORNEY illD SOLICITOR,
Laporte, Perm 'a*

Land Titles aud Equity practice a sjiecialty.

Office opposite LAPORTE HOTEL-1


